Bring natural loose parts directly to your students with **Nature Play!**

Our Nature Play program gives the children of San Diego unstructured outdoor play and discovery time which is missing in the daily lives of many. Children who learn in nature and play outdoors are happier, healthier, and smarter. Research indicates that outdoor play improves physical well-being, motor skills, self-esteem, teamwork, and develops a lifelong love and appreciation of nature. Let us bring this unique loose parts program to your students!

**One-Time Nature Play Event** - $300

For 1.5 hours our trained facilitator will lead up to 20 students in Nature Play.* The children are invited to use our bamboo poles, sticks, tree cookies, palm fronds, shells, pine cones, nets, sheets, etc. to create teepees, fairy houses, forts, and much more. The only limit is their imagination! Nature Play is also available for community events and birthday parties.

**Nature Play Package** - $500

Purchase our Package and you store the materials on-site to use over and over again. We will have a facilitator create it, deliver it, and run a 1-hour demonstration with up to 20 students.* We suggest you have a dedicated staff member oversee and maintain the program for your school. We will train your program manager, and later one of our Nature Play Consultants will have an on-site follow-up meeting to evaluate your program and offer guidance on how to evolve the program and make it thrive.

**Nature Play Training Session** - $150

We can also provide an in-depth Nature Play training session for all the school’s staff to teach everyone how to use nature play materials (purchase our Package or create your own) with your students. $8 charge per person after the 20-person limit is reached.

*Details: Add on more time at a rate of $35/half hour. Each additional child added to will cost $10. Maximum 30 children at a time. If more than 30, we will break up into two groups and run the program twice (1 immediately following the other) charging $35 for each additional half hour beyond the original 1.5 hours. The first 15 miles each way are free. Additional miles are 56 cents per mile. Teachers participate and assist with the program.